The research work, explained in this paper, examines the sustainable development dimension The place of SD inside the organisational structure of the 50 European MNE is obviously not defined the same way everywhere. Many companies give SD-management a project character, some have created a specific structure, and other MNE have integrated it into other management areas.
Introduction
It is quite common in the field of sociology and cultural anthropology to describe and analyze what is considered as "moral" or "immoral" by social groups or societies and which concrete consequences morals imply in different cultures, Researchers in "ethics", however, prefer normally to integrate a normative element in their argumentation. This can be done by the substantiation of norms and values ("moral philosophy") or by applying selected 1 norms/values to a certain field ("applied philosophy", "applied ethics"). As a result we find explicit value judgements linked to the scientific analysis, satisfying by the way the demand of many people of the practice for rationally based advice for "right behaviour".
All the same, we can sometimes observe in the field of "ethics" researchers who work without integrating a normative perspective and without establishing value judgements. Proceeding like the above mentioned sociologists or cultural anthropologists, these researchers feel nevertheless linked to the discipline of "ethics". Such an approach of ethics can be designated as "descriptive ethics". This designation is not very common in Anglophone cultures nor in Francophone countries, but it is well established in the German-speaking academic world (Rich, 1984; Stückelberger, 2002) .
It is from this point of view of a descriptive ethics that we tried to look at the commitment of multinational enterprises (MNEs) to sustainable development. The choice of this ethical perspective offers two advantages. On one hand it offers the possibility to analyse the question of sustainable development -commitment without the obligation to establish value judgements, especially difficult in a context of a comparison of cultures and rarely more than declamatory due to the vagueness of the concept of sustainable development. On the other hand it allows, already by the choice of notion and discipline, to take into consideration the fact that for the actors in this field (international organisations, governments, MNEs, NGOs and consumer-citizen) the concept of sustainable development does not consist in a pure technological approach, but is characterized by a clear link to normative foundations and the intention to promote a real "good behaviour" in the world.
MNEs' Commitment to sustainable development
MNEs have to take a position on sustainable development in the face of strong political and social demand in this field. This positioning has to be done in a context which is characterized by:
• the vagueness of the sustainable development-concept (sometimes confused with the concept of "social responsibility" of companies)
• the globalisation which reinforces the tensions between short term orientation (financial markets) and long term orientation (ecology) • a complexity of political reference systems (national, continental and global),
• a complexity of cultures and values
• rising ecological and political awareness of consumers
• an increasing influence of NGOs and
• most of all MNEs present their sustainable development commitment as a commitment encompassing clearly a "moral dimension" (= "our commitment is not only due to legal obligations or the result of a cynical marketing strategy, but it is a result of our corporate culture-values/norms").
This research study tries to get a clearer idea on one hand of the "true" nature of this commitment. .Observing and analyzing different practices where these commitments find their translation and their reactions allows us to draw some conclusions on the nature of the commitments themselves and on the way the different actors in the field of ethical investment perceive them. Three different practices have been chosen for this empirical part of our research:
Sustainability Reporting on Internet. MNEs have increased the influence of economic, environmental and social dimensions in their activity reports. There are many benefits of voluntary sustainability reporting given it is a critical management tool that insures better stakeholder engagement while building the trust of external parties. This reporting opens up internal conversations where they would not occur otherwise, helps management to evaluate potentially damaging developments before they develop into unsolicited surprises, helps the assessment of natural, human, and social capital, reduces volatility and uncertainty in share price, etc. (Sustainability Reporting Guidelines, 2002) . On the other hand, national and international laws concerning reporting practices tend to become stricter for companies; the civil society empowered by information technologies is becoming increasingly active pressuring companies to account for their different commitments.
Organisation and management structure implementation: throughout the last decade, MNEs have started « sustainable development » (or social responsibility) processes. Meanwhile, many surveys have taken place, in order to find out how this new problem is dealt with, mainly among large companies. These surveys show that MNEs are involved in sustainable development processes via annual reports, managers' statements or set up notations.
Therefore, the surveys rely on very declarative documents. Surveys concerning sustainable development policy implementation are mainly focused on the policy objectives and the results presented by the company. Operational implementation research, as well as integrating sustainable development into organisations, is still rather uncommon.
After a « pragmatic » phase during which the uncertainty and vagueness characterizing the definition of a sustainable development (or social responsibility) led businesses to act in an unorganized and pragmatic way, businesses then started committing themselves to defining a structure for « sustainable development » functions. This point of view is the subject of the following investigations presented above.
Ethical investment (market of financial capital): In order to select MNEs in their Socially
Responsible Investment (SRI) portfolio responsible investors may use three different information sources. These three sources, sorted into decreasing order in terms of the cost necessary for acquiring information, are: belonging to an SRI index, information contained in the annual activity reports, and extra-financial analysis results (Stone, 2001 ). According to a survey recently carried out in France among responsible investors, using extra-financial analyses seems quite rare 2 , where as belonging to an SRI index and using annual company activity reports are the two main information sources preferred by responsible investors (see footnote 2). Therefore, belonging to an SRI index seems to be one of the best ways for a company to be considered as virtuous, which should therefore allow it to attract responsible investors. But does belonging to a SD index and having SRI funds in the company's capital put specific extra pressure on businesses, and if so, what type of pressure?
The same sample has been used to analyse the three SD practices mentioned above:
European MNEs which form the European Stock Exchange DJ EURO STOXX 50 index. It covers 50 corporations with the highest market capitalizations of the Euro Zone (see index composition in Annex 1). This sample has been chosen in order to show the actual accomplishments of the larger European companies. As mentioned above, the majority of the MNEs analyzed in this study have published only one report. This is why the main types of reports found are dealing with all sustainable aspects while not being separated into different reports. The environmental report also has a very important place in the ranking. Perhaps this is because of legal requirements urging companies to issue a report dedicated to their environmental policy and performance. As can be seen in Table 2 , 27.3% of sustainability reports are entitled "Others". It is safe to conclude that European MNEs produce their reports based on maximizing stakeholder satisfaction.
Sustainability Reporting on Internet
They have mainly entitled their reports "Sustainable Report" or "Corporate Social
Responsibility Report" which means that sustainability is considered valuable in its original form as well as a social matter.
Economic Indicator rates are at a height of more than 70%. As shown in show a high commitment to the management of the whole process of production: from product design, through the suppliers' relationship, to customer satisfaction. Regardless of the figures, Risk and Crisis Management is the topic which is covered the least in reports.
Moreover, risk can take various forms such as operational, safety, health, and financial risks.
This makes risk management difficult to compare among different companies.
The environmental indicators obtained the highest rates of fulfilment (Table 4) . As expected, environment in general, along with environmental policies and performances, is the most treated topic in sustainable reporting. This could be explained by the logical reasoning behind environmental reporting. First, a company communicates on its policy by describing its project and planning. Then it presents what was done to achieve these goals and to respect the policy presented. Finally, the environmental policies present figures and facts in detail to support the performance presentation. This gives a better value to the environmental policy because it shows the willingness of the company to actually set effective actions. 
Organisation and management structure implementation
This part of study is intended to show European MNEs' commitment to sustainable development policies via organisation and management structure implementation. Therefore, the procedure used in order to reflect upon this topic is an inductive one. For these MNEs, analysing activity reports and « sustainable development » reports, completed with information available on their sites, provides the following statements:.
1. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is most often defined as a project to which several functions are assigned: a "strategic" function -its main mission is to define the content and objectives of a social responsibility policy; an « operational » function, which takes the creation of management instruments into consideration (this makes it possible to show how performances and sustainable development actions are developed) and finally a « communication » function, which takes into consideration both internal construction of sustainable development representation and communicating with other parts.
Although in a lot of cases « sustainable development » projects are presented as being an important strategic line of thought, some situations seem to consider it as a « fashion ».
Only 39 MNEs out of the 50 studied provided information concerning the organisation and management structure set up. It is also interesting to note their wide range of vocabulary: sustainable development, social responsibility, business responsibility, etc.
The following research questions arise from this study: does a Social Responsibly (SR) or Sustainable Development (SD) function explicitly appear in the company's organisational structure, does explicitly considering an SR or SD function take part of a specific structure or an integrated structure? and if part of an integrated structure, how is it related to the rest? In other words, these questions seem to show how in MNEs "sustainable development" is taken into consideration via another operational implementation.
2. The many ways of organisation used by the companies reflect the way this function is slowly starting to take part in organisational structures.
Organisational choices considered by MNEs concerning « sustainable development » are mainly based around three forms: The setting up of dedicated structures in most cases studied is presented to witness the importance of sustainable development in the company's strategic decisions. However, the actual choice of forms in these structures permits to nuance this presentation. Attached structures, more specifically those attached to the top management areas of communication and information show an organisation focusing predominantly on the production of sustainable development reports.
These choices are determined both by the specific organisation required by the function of « sustainable development », which is by nature transverse, and by the symbolic aspect of the considered choices. Sustainable development is naturally a transverse function in companies:
it concerns all functions, all activities and territories, as well as many different partners. There are many common points between the implementation of "quality" policies in businesses in the 80's and the rise in « social responsibility » or « sustainable development », the most important being. Here are some of them:
-the notion's polysemy: quality policy and social responsibility both had very different ways of being accepted at first. This characteristic makes identifying the missions and defining the function rather delicate.
-the mainly external orientation (customer satisfaction vs. stakeholder satisfaction)
-the difficulties in measuring. « Measurement is cornerstone of the quality movement » (Waddock and Bodwell 2004) How could this statement not be used in social responsibility?
Socially Responsible Investing (SRI) and European MNEs
The point of this is to check whether belonging to an SRI index will increase the probability for responsible investors to select the company or not. In order to accomplish this, we examine how the DJ EURO STOXX 50 corporations also take part in the SRI index, then we analyse 128 SRI funds marketed in France. Unlike what most people could (quite rightly)
expect (Déjean, 2006) , the result of our observations does not show a very clear attractive effect coming from businesses identified as being virtuous by SRI index conceivers. Our objective, in this first part, is to determine how virtuous the largest European MNEs are, or to be more precise, those which are identified as virtuous by the 4 SRI index producers mentioned above. Examining how the SRI indexes are composed will then allow us to continue our descriptive analysis by looking at the choice of virtuous MNEs, a choice used, on one hand, for the SRI index production and, on the other hand, for creating SRI portfolios.
In the following table n°6, for each of the 4 SRI indexes studied, a « yes » means that the In order to find out whether DJ EURO STOXX 50 MNEs are considered responsible enough by SRI fund managers to enter their portfolio, it will be interesting to examine the 128 SRI funds marketed in France in 2006 4 . Table 7 , shows the SRI funds marketed in France which contain at least one DJ EURO STOXX 50 index company form the columns.
According to the results, the DJ EURO STOXX 50 index companies are present in only 13 of the 128 recognised SRI funds, which means a very mediocre gratitude on behalf of quality managers in terms of social responsibility. We previously noted that approximately ¾ of our concerned index were part of at least 2 SRI indexes.
Even more surprising, some DJ EURO STOXX 50 index titles are not even present in any of the SRI funds marketed in France, even though they form part of several SRI indexes. This is the case for the Roche Company, present in 3 SRI indexes as well as the DaimlerChrysler and Rio Tinto companies, present in 2 SRI indexes.
Conversely, businesses which are not or scarcely recognised as responsible by index producers seem to be frequently selected by SRI fund managers. For example, France
Télécom presens in just one SRI index is present in 11 out of the 13 SRI funds which invest in the DJ EURO STOXX 50 index businesses. and in the SRI funds, because they are in the portfolio of 11 SRI funds out of 13 which have at least one DJ EURO STOXX 50 index in their portfolio .
N° SRI fund title

Number of titles in the fund
1 AGF Valeurs durables 77 2 BNP Etheis 82 3 Choix Solidaire 25 4 Dexia Ethique Gestion diversifiée 68 5 Epargne Ethique Actions 35 6 Ethiciel 84 7 Etoile Environnement 54 8 Etoile
Conclusions from the empirical research
European MNEs still remain paper-oriented and make it a point to issue a special report for their sustainable policies. Environment is the most treated, and seemingly the most famous, topic in the sustainable policies. This is due to the fact that in sustainable development people's most common concern is the protection of the environment. European MNEs commonly named their reports "Corporate social responsibility". This shows that MNEs view sustainable policies as a social responsibility to their community. The most treated topics are the ones which are subject to legal regulation; for instance, environment, health, safety, and human capital development. In addition, almost all companies have developed a corporate code of conduct to show their willingness to foster a sustainable development both within their company and toward the external stakeholders.
The reporting taken as a first step of the sustainable policy, reveals in the field of the European MNEs already some tendencies like the accent put on environmental topics and the frequent use of the "Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)"-notion, which reflects certainly also the fact that in the official EU-terminology the definition of CSR integrates fully the three dimensions of the classical sustainable development definition.
Is the reporting one of the first steps in the field of sustainable development, so has a scientific observation to try to deepen the analysis behind the written documents. This will be done now in the following part.
This study showed a predominantly hybrid form to integrate sustainable development into the organisational chart. The difficulties in defining, structuring, managing and monitoring a « sustainable development » function must not be masked by the company's actions and policies. Integrating this "new" function into MNEs shows how authentic the company's approach is. The results of the organisational analysis underline that the cross-disciplinary function of sustainable development has become only recently an explicit function in Europe.
The analogy with the quality approach of the eighties shows the problems linked to the vagueness of the notion, a predominantly extrinsic motivation of the companies and problems to find efficient indicators to measure the performance in this field.
According to the results of our DJ EURO STOXX 50 index observations, it seems that although belonging to a standard index considerably increases the probability of belonging to an SRI index, a company's presence in another company does not necessarily mean that it will automatically be selected to enter SRI funds. Conversely, managers select businesses they consider as responsible but which do not appear in the lists drawn up by index producers.
A company's absence in an SRI index does not seem to be crippling for appearing in an SRI fund and vice versa. Having said this, does being present in an SRI index and/or an SRI fund lead businesses to change their activity report? It would indeed be interesting to see if, having studied the annual reports, it is possible to show that the relation in belonging to either a DD index and/or SRI fund has a (quantitative or qualitative) effect in terms of information provided by the concerned businesses. In other words, is there a specific way of treating sustainable development in the activity report for virtuous businesses depending on whether using the SRI index producer's point of view, or the investor's point of view, knowing that, on the other hand, there is probably no or little effect due to fund or SRI index pressure on business capital supply and demand. For example, we know that in order to prompt polluting businesses to change their production process, the percentage of SRI funds would have to be
25%… Europe is far off
Observed European reality and the moral dimension
The empirical research presented above reveals a relative heterogeneous situation among the 50 biggest European MNEs in the field of sustainable development which, itself, is characterised by the polysemy of the relevant expressions sustainable development and corporate social responsibility. This vagueness is certainly accentuated by the fact that the EU-inspired legal framework uses both expressions regularly as synonymous.
The research on the reporting in Europe and on the organisational translation of the SD commitment shows which importance is given in this field to documentation and communication. This is, without any doubt, due to legal constraints and to the intention of a considerable part of these companies to inform stakeholders even more, than legally necessary, on this topic. This external orientation of the SD-policy of the MNEs combined with the polysemy of the words, represents a parallel to the "Quality"-approach of the, 80ties.
The organisational translation of the SD-commitment is heterogeneous, but it becomes evident that for most of the 50 biggest European MNEs organisational SD-commitment takes the form of a "project", that means a form which has transitional and not a "sustainable"
character. The attachment of the SD area to other top management areas, which can also be regularly observed, includes the risk of dissolution. Considering the transverse and symbolic nature of the SD-commitment an organisational translation in form of a specific structure seems us the more adequate.
The vagueness of the notions and the relative "youth" of the SD and CSR approach are reflected, so our research results, also on the market of ethical investment with the surprising discovery that only 10% of those companies composing the DJ EURO STOXX 50 are considered virtuous by managers of ethic funds, although 75% of them are composing ethic indices.
Considering this results, what could be concluded from a point of view of ethics?
For centuries, ethics has provided different possibilities to justify morally values and norms, which could be used here to judge the moral dimension of the SD commitment of the European MNEs.
If you take the "good" (SD-) conviction as criterion, and if you suppose that the official communication, which includes in our case also the existence of many corporate codes of conduct, reflects this good conviction correctly, than you could say that the moral dimension is quite present here.
If you choose the approach of ethics of responsibility (Max Weber), according to which morality is given, when the consequences of your intentions/convictions are "good", than things look differentl. Consequently the organisational implementation and the reaction on financial markets have to be integrated in this ethical observation and judgement process. In view of our empirical results, emphasising vagueness, lack of coherence, transitional or fragile organisational forms of implementing, and a clear accent on declarations, doubts concerning the existence of a real moral dimension could be formulated.
Choosing the utilitarian ethics approach would not permit an easy answer, insofar as one would have to define "greatest utility to most people" in this SD area. It would take a significat effort to make this notion operational.
Other ethical conclusions would be possible, depending on the choice of criterion (situationist approach, behaviouristic approach, religious approach, the approach of reason or the eudemonistic approach).
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